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At Whitefield Elementary School 
Students in grades K-2 at WES were treated to a special story in honor of Halloween – but there 
was a bit of a trick! The story took place along part of the school’s nature trail system and 
students were able to hear the story while also enjoying the trail. 
 
First grade teachers Kaylie LaPointe and Stephanie Cameron put together a story walk using 
author Smriti Prasadam-Halls seasonal book Pumpkins, Pumpkins Everywhere. The duo wanted 
to craft a socially distanced activity that would be both fun and educational and that’s when 
they came up with a story walk. A story walk is developed using pages from a children’s book, 
taken apart and then placed along an existing walking or hiking route. Story walks exist at many 
museums and have gained popularity in several community settings as well.  
 
On Friday, October 30, Mrs. LaPointe and Mrs. Cameron took their students along the trail safely 
spaced and within the cohorts that school has separated the students into. They also invited the 
rest of the primary students in grades K-2 to visit the story walk throughout the day. 
 

 
 
 
 
At Lancaster Elementary School 
The month of October was a busy one for the students at LES, with lots of hard work in the 
classrooms and SAS testing going on. Things were so busy that Mr. Holmes had to designate 
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someone new to take over changing the sign out front. A big thank you Corbin Haywood for 
agreeing to take on this new task.  LES is looking forward to seeing what you put out there. 
 
To celebrate the completion of the second month of school, the LES community took time to enjoy 
a few Halloween themed activities. The spookiness started with a Halloween themed door 
decorating contest for grades 1-6. After careful consideration, the judges awarded two grand prize 
winners. For grades k-4 Mrs. Hick’s class took the prize for their witches themed door and for 
grades 5-6, Mrs. Challinor’s class won with their headless Lancer entry. 
 
The fun continued on Friday when students and staff wore their Halloween costumes to school. 
Superheroes, ghosts, and monsters took over the classrooms, while witches roamed the halls. 
Later, the students and staffed lined up for a socially distanced costume parade. The parade 
circled Country Village so that the residents could enjoy the costumes through their windows and 
then returned to school so the students could finish the day with Halloween celebrations in their 
classrooms. 
 
A load of fun was had all around the school and staff and students are looking forward to more 
exciting activities this school year.  
 

 
 
 
At White Mountains Regional High School 
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Students at WMRHS engaged with this week’s election in many ways.  
 
Members of The Great Conversation, a student-run extracurricular discussion group, met 
virtually on Thursday, October 22 to discuss voting. Although none of the fourteen students who 
joined are able to vote themselves, they participated in a robust discussion about why voting is 
important, who should be able to vote, and how to address barriers to voting that some people 
face.  
 
On Election Day, 15 WMRHS juniors and seniors volunteered at poll locations in Lancaster, 
Whitefield, Dalton, and Jefferson. These students were excited about the opportunity to be part 
of the process, even if they were not able to vote themselves. They helped with tasks such as 
greeting, cleaning, and handing out ballots. 
 
In Humanities, seniors have chosen election-related issues to investigate. Through this project, 
seniors have had the opportunity to connect with members of the New Hampshire Executive 
Council and House of Representatives to learn more about various offices within the state 
government. In the weeks ahead, students will lead discussions with their peers about their 
topics, focusing on the skill of civil, respectful conversations about current issues.  
 
Finally, At least fifteen students at WMRHS were eligible to vote. Leading up to the election, 
they met virtually as a group to learn how to register to vote and what candidates were on the 
ballot. In these ways and more, students had the opportunity to learn about, discuss, and 
participate in the democratic process.  

 
 

 


